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New Keynsham industrial estate branded
‘a recipe for disaster’
Concerns about the impact of a new Keynsham industrial

However, more than 140 objections to the plans

estate on local residents and the already congested A4 Bath

were received, with concerns including gridlock

Road are troubling councillors, who have delayed a

on the A4, the impact of HGVs turning in and out

decision on whether to grant planning permission.

of the access and the increase in air pollution.

At their meeting last Thursday, members of Bath & North East

Some objectors felt that the impacts of Bath’s

Somerset Council’s planning committee agreed to visit the site

new Clean Air Zone on traffic using the A4 had

where the developer proposes vehicular access from the layby

not been factored in and that the proposals would

near the Esso filling station.

have a negative impact on air quality. Several

In the masterplan that was agreed in 2014, when the land was

comments considered that the proposals needed

removed from the Green Belt and earmarked for employment

to take into account the cumulative impact of

purposes, access is shown from Worlds End Lane, which links

development alongside other recently permitted

to the industrial areas of Pixash Lane, Ashmead Road and

and upcoming developments in the East

Unity Road.

Keynsham area.

Councillors heard that the reason for the change is that third

Keynsham Town Council said that any new development

party land ownership constraints prevent a minimum 6.5-metre

between Keynsham and Saltford must be preceded, not

wide carriageway being provided into the site from Worlds End

followed, by new transport infrastructure to prevent further

Lane.

congestion and gridlock at peak periods. Saltford Parish

There would however be pedestrian and cycle access onto

Council felt the application “grossly underestimates” the

Worlds End Lane in the scheme, which has been submitted by

vehicle

Places for People Strategic Land. It seeks outline consent for

consequences for the safety of pedestrians and cyclists,

up to 5,700sq m of flexible use, including light and general

including pupils going to and from local schools.

industrial and storage and distribution.

Keynsham councillor Andy Wait told Thursday’s meeting: “As

The council’s highways team has not objected to the proposals,

we have seen elsewhere in Keynsham, having a B2 (general

which the planners are recommending for approval, subject to

industrial) site so close to many houses is a recipe for disaster.

conditions including limiting hours of operation from 7am to

There is no reason why another concrete-making plant could

7pm Monday to Saturday and 9am to 5pm on Sundays and

not go there, or even an iron foundry. Light industrial use

bank holidays.

should be the maximum allowable activity on the site.

The proposed access would be on the right

“I urge you to oppose this development on the basis that traffic

movements

which

would

have

significant

mitigation is required, and the type of industrial activity being
considered is inappropriate for the site, together with a lack of
detailed consideration for carbon neutrality and biodiversity.”
He added: “It has been accepted planning policy that no new
building developments can be approved in Keynsham without
prior traffic mitigation initiatives. For this development to
make any sense, the extension of Avon Mill Lane to the north
of Keynsham linking up with the A4 alongside this proposed
development is crucial.”
Cllr Wait said that Worlds End Lane was considered as too
narrow for a vehicular access, but the planners also point out
that Worlds End Lane will be widened when the new road
comes through. He stressed: “This new road to the north of
Keynsham needs to be built before this parcel can be
developed.”
Continued on page 2
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council”.

Cllr Wait said there had been significant extra development on

Cllr Shaun Hughes agreed, saying: “The infrastructure to bring

this stretch of the A4, with the new nursing home being built

traffic in through Worlds End Lane should be created before

on the corner of Pixash Lane, the increased traffic going to the

you even think about building on these sites and if Worlds End

Hygge Park development, the recycling plant at Pixash Lane

Lane isn’t suitable to create an access, then maybe the site isn’t

expanding, and traffic from the proposed Withies Green

suitable to become an industrial zone.”

housing estate being added to the Bath Road.

Keynsham councillor Hal Macfie said if there was an exit on

“Together with all those additions, we have the proposed

to Worlds End Lane, HGVs would be able to get to the

metrobus and mass transit systems as well. We should be

roundabout at Broadmead and go on to the Ring Road without

planning to find out a way of removing trucks from this

passing a single house. He pointed out that the council owns

Senior planning officer Chris Griggs-Trevarthen told the

section, not adding to them. We need the extension of Avon

land at Worlds End Lane: “There is no reason not to have a

meeting that there would not be restrictions on type of uses

Mill Lane to carry these vehicles away from this bottleneck

good access there.”

within agreed classes, but they would be subject to

section.”

He was concerned that there could be a scenario with a cement

environmental protection legislation around unreasonable

Cllr Wait said there was “nowhere near enough consideration

works doing 150 vehicle movements a day at one end of the

noise. He said that nearby residents already face on to the very

of the green issues for this climate and ecological emergency

site and a distribution centre doing another 150 at the other end.

busy A4 and a proposed 10-metre buffer for ecological reasons

An impression of how the site might look

around the site would also provide acoustic and visual

Promised improvements
As part of the new development, the “substandard”
pedestrian refuge island by the layby that would be used
for the access would be relocated further to the east. The
one by the Esso garage would also be upgraded.
The developer would give £104,103 for improving the
walking and cycling route on Bath Road or other
sustainable transport measures.
Other allocations would include £14,625 for providing
local bus services to residential areas of Saltford and
Keynsham.
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screening.
Saltford ward councillor Duncan Hounsell said that metrobus
is meant to be rapid transport between Bristol and Bath and
queried how the development was compatible with that. The
planning officer said he had not received any comments from
the highways team about the development that would prejudice
the metrobus proposals.
Councillors voted to visit the site to look at both the A4 and
Worlds End Lane before making a decision. Cllr Lucy Hodge
said that the visit should be either at 8.30am or 3.30pm to
coincide with times when children are on their way to or from
Worlds End Lane

school.
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More changes to throughabout
The new throughabout on the A4174 Ring
Road was closed again last weekend while
more changes were carried out on the new
junction – for the second time in the four
weeks since it opened.
Overnight closures were imposed on Tower
Lane and Wraxall Road on Friday night into
Saturday morning.
Last month, shortly after the £6.9m junction
opened, alterations had to be made to road
markings on the approach. On 10th
November, a three-vehicle accident on the
junction caused the Warmley-bound
carriageway to be closed for several hours.
On the latest changes, South Gloucestershire
Council told The Week In: “This is scheduled
work to reinforce some of the markings on
the circulatory area of the throughabout.”
The latest closure announcement was met
with incredulity. Among some of the
responses on the council’s Facebook page
were:
“A £7m accident blackspot.”
“I thought at the time that you haven’t
spent enough of the tax payers money on
this, so pleased you’re spending a bit more
on this great design.”

“Hang your heads in shame SGC over this
shambolic debacle!”
“Has anyone considered the consequences
of a power cut at this roundabout/
throughabout?”
Last month the council was forced to respond
to public criticism in the days following the
opening. At that time the council said: “There
is a high degree of confidence that the
Wraxall Road throughabout will operate as
intended as this was designed and tested
using a validated microsimulation model.”
The council also said it would continue to
carry out safety audits and take action if
necessary. At this month’s meeting of the
council’s cabinet, Steve Reade, the councillor
charged with delivering the project, also had
to defend the authority spending £800,000 on
drawing up plans for more throughabouts on
the Ring Road.
Although the council has now put the brakes
on plans to apply for £30m of government
funding for alterations at five more
roundabouts, Cllr Reade said the £800,000
already spent had provided “valuable insight
into what could be an opportunity in the
future”.

Festive market in Keynsham
Keynsham is marking the switch-on of its
Christmas lights with a festive market on
Friday (26th November).
This is a scaled-back version of the usual
Winter Festival, due to the High Street
improvement works, but nevertheless
there will be more than 40 stalls in Market
Walk and at The Space.
Local traders and community groups will
be promoting their wares while the Rotary

Club are supplying roast chestnuts to the
backdrop of music from Keynsham Brass
Band and the Salvation Army.
Bristol’s Cirq Delight will be putting on
roller skating performances.
Visitors are encouraged to dress in festive
gear and there are prizes for the best
Christmas jumper. All town centre car
parks will be open and the fun starts at
6pm.
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Dad who murdered son
has sentence increased
A Warmley father who murdered his 39day-old son will spend longer in prison
after the Solicitor General referred the
original sentence to the Court of Appeal as
being unduly lenient.
James Dean Clark, 31, inflicted injuries on
baby Sean, which resulted in his death.
On the morning of 14th January 2018, the
child’s mother found him unresponsive in his
cot. A post-mortem examination concluded
Sean had sustained a total of 74 fractures to
his ribs which had been inflicted on at least
three separate occasions.
The injuries were consistent with the baby
having been shaken violently shortly before
his death. While some of the injuries were

recent, there was evidence others were not
and had begun to heal.
On 24th September, at Bristol Crown Court,
Clark was convicted of murder and sentenced
to life imprisonment with a minimum term of
15 years.
The Solicitor General, Alex Chalk QC MP,
referred Clark’s sentence to the Court of
Appeal under the Unduly Lenient Sentence
scheme and on Friday the Court of Appeal
found his original sentence to be unduly
lenient and increased it to life imprisonment
with a minimum term of 18 years.
Speaking after the hearing, the Solicitor
General, Alex Chalk QC MP said: “This was
a deeply upsetting and disturbing case,

involving an extremely vulnerable victim.
Clark grossly abused his position of trust and
his actions stole the life of an innocent child
he should have been protecting. It is only
right the sentence has been increased to
reflect the severity of the crime.”
Det Supt James Riccio, the senior
investigating officer, who attended the Court
of Appeal, said afterwards: “This increase in

James Dean Clark
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Baby Sean

sentence better reflects the gravity of the
heinous crime this man committed against his
own 39-day-old son.
“Our thoughts are very much with all those
who loved Sean and I hope they feel a greater
sense of justice now the sentence against his
murderer has been increased.”
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Warning letters sent to parents
after spate of anti-social behaviour
Neighbourhood police officers are targeting their patrols
in Emersons Green following a recent increase in antisocial behaviour involving young people.
There have been reports of young people shouting, swearing
and being abusive to members of the public, shoplifting, and
riding bikes and scooters in an anti-social manner. There have
also been reports of bin fires.
Staff and customers at various shops and businesses as well
the library and village hall have been affected.
Officers are working closely with South Gloucestershire
Council's Anti-Social Behaviour (ASB) team to identify those
responsible and take action.
PCSO Supervisor Georgia Bush said: "We've identified a
number of young people aged between 12 and 15 who have
been involved in ASB in and around the retail park and
village hall.
"We do take this seriously. Some of this behaviour - such as
climbing scaffolding - puts the children at risk of harm
themselves, while irresponsibly riding a bike through a
pedestrian area could lead to injury to vulnerable pedestrians.
"We've written warning letters to parents and carers of some
children and others have been taken home by officers who
have witnessed some of these issues."
Officers are working with the council’s ASB team to put in
place Acceptable Behaviour Contracts (ABCs). These are a
first step in dealing with this sort of behaviour and typically
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Emersons Green

include agreeing to conditions such as not going to a location
where there have been problems.
A breach of an ABC can be used as evidence for further
action if necessary.
PCSO Bush added that officers are keen for people to report
incidents of ASB as they happen, as this will help to build a
picture of the problem so that the officers can target their
patrols and bid for additional resources.

Call 101 to report or ring 999 if a crime is under way or
someone is at risk of immediate harm.
PCOS Bush added: "It's important to remember that it's a
small group of eight or nine children involved in these
problems. Most of our young people just want to spend time
with their friends in community spaces. I would ask parents
and carers to make sure you know where your children are,
who they're hanging out with and what they're getting up to."
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‘Exciting new community coming to Keynsham’
Developer Taylor Wimpey is preparing
proposals for what it describes as
“an exciting new community in
Keynsham”.
The house builder, who in 2018 withdrew
plans to build 80 homes on land off
Minsmere Road, is now preparing a fresh
application.
At the time Taylor Wimpey had been accused
of jumping the gun by submitting outline
plans to Bath & North East Somerset Council
to develop the parcel of land which has been
removed from the Green Belt and
‘safeguarded’ for future housing need.
But earlier this year the council announced it
was planning to remove safeguarded status
from the land as it updates its vision for
future housing development.
Taylor Wimpey says on its website: “We are
preparing proposals for 70 new homes at
Minsmere Road on the Chandag estate,
Keynsham, before submitting a planning
application to B&NES Council.
“Our proposals include a mix of two, three
and four-bedroom properties. To support the

council’s ambition for more affordable
housing, 30% will be affordable homes. This
will provide an excellent choice for all
buyers, from working professionals and
young couples to growing families or
downsizers.
“Our plans for the site would deliver a highquality scheme that, if approved, will provide
much-needed new homes in Keynsham.
“We previously consulted on plans for 80
homes on the site in 2017, holding a public
exhibition event with nearly 100 people in
attendance to see the plans and meet the
project team. There was positive engagement
from local people and councillors, which was
very helpful in shaping our plans. The main
issues ranged from the impact of traffic,
housing design to the effects of construction.
These issues are addressed in these new
proposals.
“Since we last engaged on the proposals,
B&NES Council has proposed to allocate the
site for new homes in its Local Plan Partial
Update. We are committed to working with
the council to bring forward this site as

Appeal after pensioner
is disturbed by break-in
Police investigating the burglary of a
Brislington pensioner's home want to hear
from anyone who can help with their
inquiries.
Thieves broke into the house in Bellevue
Terrace between 11am and midday on
Wednesday 10th November.
Two men forced entry into the property
and left when they realised the
householder - a man in his 80s - was at
home and other family members were
expected back.
It is not believed anything was stolen, but
it's thought the shock may have
contributed to a decline in his health. He
was able to describe one of the intruders

as being about 5ft 9in tall and of large
build and the other as shorter. Both were
white and in their 30s or 40s.
Officers have made door-to-door
enquiries, crime scene investigators have
carried out an examination and a marker
for an urgent police response has been put
on the address.
If you were in the Bellevue Terrace area
between 11am and midday that day and
saw anyone acting suspiciously, or have
any phone, dashcam, CCTV or smart
doorbell footage of the street at that time,
call 101 quoting reference 5221264742.
Alternatively
ring
Crimestoppers
anonymously on 0800 555 111.
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quickly as possible if our planning
application is approved.”
The developer continues: “Our site is a short
walk away from the A4 Bath Road, providing
easy access to sustainable transport options.
Bristol and Bath can be reached quickly via
bus or bike, discouraging private car use.
We are fully committed to playing our
part in combatting the climate emergency,
which was declared by B&NES Council in
2019.
“We will make significant contributions to
the improvement of local sustainable

transport, rather than upgrading road
capacity. We will support the council in its
plans to upgrade bus stop facilities on the A4,
cycle parking, improved bus services within
Keynsham and more widely, and deliver
safer cycling provision on the Chandag
estate.
“We will ensure that the local nature reserve
that borders the site to the east will be
unaffected by our plans. The existing public
right of way from Minsmere Road to the
countryside east of the site will remain in
place.”

Appeal after GBH assault
Police investigating a grievous bodily
harm assault in Hanham want to speak to
the two men pictured as part of their
inquiries.
The victims, two men in their 30s, were
attacked while walking along Hollyguest
Road at around 9.50pm on Thursday 14th

October. One needed treatment in hospital
for significant injuries. He is now
recovering.
Police say the CCTV footage isn’t very
clear but are hoping someone may
recognise the men by their clothing. Call
101, quoting reference 5221241154.
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Iconic Only Fools and Horses
van is star lot at auction
Memorabilia from the comedy series Only Fools and

independent companies.

Horses – including Del Boy’s yellow van – comes up for

It has been featured on memorabilia and merchandise and

auction at East Bristol Auctions in Hanham on Friday

notably the leopard print DVD Complete Series Box Set.

(26th November).

The interior of the driver's door of the 1973 Reliant Regal

It is one of 150 items connected to the sitcom being auctioned

Supervan III van was signed by Sir David Jason who played

to mark the show’s 40th anniversary.

Del Boy – adding his catchphrase 'Lovely Jubbly!' to his

One of the most popular British sitcoms, Only Fools and

autograph.

Horses ran from 1981 to 2003. It was set in Peckham in

The iconic van is Lot 150 and has an estimate of £15,000-

South East London, but was filmed primarily in West London

20,000. Other memorabilia in the auction includes signed

and Bristol. Many models of Del Boy's van would have been

photos, scripts and props such as Del’s cocktail bar.

used in filming over many seasons. This one was used in

See the full online catalogue at

various official publicity roles by both the BBC and

https://bid.eastbristol.co.uk/auctions/8003/sreas10531

Countdown to Christmas in Hanham
Traders in Hanham are gearing up for the festive season with
stunning hand-painted Christmas windows and are planning
a late-night opening next week.
Nicola Bartlett, owner of Eclectic Gift Shop on the High
Street, said: “My idea was to bring everyone together this
Christmas and it's wonderful that so many businesses on the
High Street have joined in with a huge cheerful, festive
window extravaganza. They are all hand-painted by a local
company, Tozer Signs.”
Georgina Tozer said: “I’m so grateful the Hanham Business
& Community Partnership pulled us in to splash some
Christmas magic all over the High Street. Three-quarters of
the street took part and it really seemed to create a sense of

year for another trail.”

flow and community throughout the area.

Nicola added: “Many businesses will be adding Christmas

“There are so many incredible independents on this row -

trees to their shop fronts later this month so the community

everything from gift shops to salons to hardware stores,

will be in for a lovely festive treat. There will be a special

galleries to restaurants. All of the compliments from passers-

High Street Christmas late-night opening on Thursday 2nd

by really made the cold worth it. I’d love to come back next

December until 7pm when lots of shops will be taking part “

The Week in • Wednesday 24th November 2021
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LETTERS
Time to end the First Bus
monopoly

3. If you live in the Willsbridge Hill area the

Yes, pedestrians do use the path and other cyclists

offers a fantastic opportunity to improve this route

suggestion is to walk to Cherry Garden Road

but again like road users you slow down and

and

(approximately 15-20 minutes) to catch the 19 bus

negotiate the situation you encounter. As I stated

community concerns about the safety of the

Dear Editor

thereby

respond

to

the

widespread

to Bath.

in my letter, it is not about cyclist bashing but it

existing shared path.

The number of letters regularly published in The

It would be interesting to know if a member of

has to be safer to use the shared path even if you

Regarding the volunteer work complimented by

Week in shows the strength of feeling residents

First Bus staff walking with a Zimmer or a child’s

encounter the odd pedestrian or fellow cyclists

Mr Tilley to clear vegetation on the existing

have at the poor bus ‘service’ offered by First Bus

buggy walked the routes or a computer was used

than having large vehicles trying to pass very

shared path, please be assured that our intention

across the region.

to calculate the walking times.

close on what is a road with several bends and

is to keep the vegetation cut back to at least

A major concern seems to be that discussions are

I suggest a review of the need for a double-decker

extremely busy.

maximise the usable width of the pathway.

taking place NOW without the benefits of the

on the 17 route as it appears to be almost empty

With reference to cyclists in the dark, yes, light

The central objective of the BEFCWG is to

survey/consultation

most of the time. We need buses to run reliably

clothing would help but any sensible cyclist

promote active travel in all forms, be that

conducted by West of England Combined

results

of

the

recent

on shorter routes. Fully restore the 37 bus hourly,

would have lights on front and rear on a main road

walking, wheeling, cycling, etc. We proactively

Authority (WECA).

seven days a week - this would reconnect two

in the dark.

campaign and collaborate with local partners to

There has been criticism by residents of the

major cities; also some residents in the rural areas

A few months ago a transport survey was done for

improve the active travel network to enable and

limited coverage this survey reached. Details of

have been feeling isolated so this would restore

our area and making this shared path better was

empower the community to choose active travel

how the £540m will be spent are contained in the

their independence. It may only be a few stops but

one of the main topics so hopefully something

as a safe and attractive alternative to using the car.

Mayor’s City Region Sustainable Transport

a visit the shops, go to the craft club or join

will be done.

Our long-term aim is for this improved local

Settlement which has been published. In Issue

friends for lunch would improve their social life.

Let’s hope drivers, cyclists and pedestrians can all

network to connect with the wider network to

701 there was a comprehensive coverage of the

End the First Bus monopoly - invite tenders from

safely use this road.

provide a truly integrated active travel network

Bus Service Improvement Plan with information

other companies. Transport for Manchester,

Nick Gould, Oldland

across the Bristol/Bath region.

about the creation of bus lanes on the so-called

Transport for Birmingham, Transport for London

‘city corridors’ e.g. the A4 between Bristol and

have multiple options. Support the rail connection

Bath and a new transport hub at Hicks Gate.

between Keynsham and Bristol and Bath.

Where does that leave residents this side of the

V McNab

If anyone wants to learn more about our activities

Shared path
improvement study

or wishes to join one of our future meetings

River Avon? I have already raised concerns that

Dear Becky

me, Jon Parker, on 0750 484 1569.

the very busy A431 is not shown on the map

Jon Parker

shared path along the A4175 Keynsham Road by

Chairperson, Bristol East Fringe Cycling &

road to the A4 Bath to Bristol servicing residents

Shared path is safer than
the busy road

The comprehensive assessment of the current
Mr Tilley (The Week In, Issue 705) describes very

Walking Group

in Redfield, Hanham, St George, Longwell Green

Dear Editor

well the problems with that path and why it is

etc. For many years the 37 was an excellent

May I reply to the article in The Week In (Issue

widely regarded as not fit for purpose.

hourly bus service seven days a week but over the

705) regarding my letter on the shared path on

As a result of campaigning by the Bristol East

The road ahead

last few years this has been reduced – prior to the

Keynsham Road.

Fringe Cycling & Walking Group (BEFCWG) a

Dear Editor

pandemic the last bus was early weekday evening.

Firstly regarding the start and end points and

South Gloucestershire Council funded feasibility

As Churchill said, the further you look back, the

Now it is run mainly as the school bus from

whilst I fully appreciate the way it’s laid out at

study is now under way to explore options to

further you see into the future.

Hanham to Oldfield School.

each end is not the best, the argument regarding

improve the safety of this important active travel

I have been looking at the history of building the

We have been told to accept that we will probably

why not to use the path is relatively weak as you

route, including consideration of alternative off-

M32. Apparently there were arguments and

have to catch two buses to complete our journeys.

have to mix with vehicles if you use the path or

road routes.

disagreements in respect of the elevated sections.

At least First Bus have an excellent website that

not.

This study is due to report route recommendations

Understandably, the sections requiring property

is easy to use so you can plan your journey.

With reference to the blind spot at the Willsbridge

by the end of March 2022 and the BEFCWG will

demolitions, I can easily understand.

These are a few examples:-

end and ‘speed’, surely you ride to the conditions

be campaigning for the West of England

We have now returned to a status quo with the

1. If you want to visit Bath to work or socially and

you encounter, i.e. you slow down not reluctantly

Combined Authority (WECA) to take these

amendments to the A4174 Ring Road. If it had not

live in the Hanham area, it is suggested you walk

as stated but to the conditions? I am sure drivers

recommendations forward to develop a business

been built, the traffic congestion in the areas it

to the Kingswood Clock Tower (approximately

of vehicles on the Keynsham Road would like to

case and seek funding for detail design and

traverses would now be even more unbearable.

15 minutes) to catch the No 19 bus.

travel at a constant speed without braking but alas

implementation.

Time evolves, prosperity increases, traffic

2. If you live in St George and want to go to Bath

that is seldom possible. I am curious at the

Clearly the above process will take time to deliver

volumes increase as a result. To accommodate it,

the suggestion is to catch the bus to Old Market

statement cyclists try to avoid stopping or slowing

practical changes, but this study is a positive step

changes are necessary. Hence the attempts to

then walk to Temple Meads (approximately 20

down but this is often seen on the Bristol and Bath

forward and with due support from WECA, South

improve

minutes) to catch a bus to Bath.

Railway Path.

Gloucestershire Council & B&NES Council, it

roundabouts.

published on page 18. This is the secondary main
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(currently being held on Zoom) please visit the
Oldland Parish Council website for details or call

the

traffic

flows

through

the
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LETTERS
Previous letters to your publication have proffered

has come out of the council’s coffers. So, no

about this blot on Hanham's landscape.

labour shortages, with costs rising by as much as

the idea of overhead roads to eliminate traffic

money to support bus routes but no limit when it

Mike Openshaw

30%. Transport schemes too have been badly hit.

congestion.

comes to obtaining an insight into future road-

Hanham

All of this has set back our intended programme

Current

examples

are

the

aforementioned M32, our local M5, the access

building opportunities.

roads around and above the floating dock, the

Not only do we elect these councilors, it seems

Bond Street/Temple Way elevated road at the end

we also pay them to make these decisions for us!

of the Old Market, the spine road, to name a few.

D. Jones

of work. In essence, a year has been lost and we

Go for underpass or
flyover next time

are now where we hoped to be a year ago.

These are all accepted as ‘the norm’ today. Any

Dear Becky

outside London; we will soon install improved

disruption encountered at the time of construction

cycle infrastructure on key routes; we are

an accident waiting to happen. My worry is that

updating our Local Plan to ensure planning policy

Probably, in the future (the M32 took 13 years to

Dilapidated shop mars
our High Street

Completed at huge expense, the ‘throughabout’ is
speeding traffic will jump the lights and at other

supports our environmental objectives; we are

build), users of roads built above today`s A4174

Dear Editor

times run into the back of stationary traffic,

beginning co-design of our first Liveable

roundabouts will have forgotten or weren’t aware

Does anyone know anything about ACP

especially during periods of bad weather.

Neighbourhoods; in September, we held the

of today`s criticisms of their build and associated

Motorcycles? I've lived in Hanham for more than

If any change is necessary on the remaining

council’s first climate and biodiversity festival –

local relative short-term disturbance, however

30 years and have never seen any signs of activity

roundabouts, then the answer has to be an

and these are just a few of our most current

discomforting that may be but for the future good

there.

are forgotten.

In spite of all this, we have made progress. We’ve
brought in the first charging Clean Air Zone

underpass or a flyover.

initiatives.

of the general public.

Dave Body

Whilst the Prime Minister talks the talk (when it

Apologies for speaking from a locality distant

Kingswood

suits him), we now need to see him walk the walk,

from the afore mentioned roundabouts, albeit

to make sure our local ambitions can become

having greatly benefitted from the A4174.

Give us the tools to get
the job done

reality. Over 300 local government organisations

Prioritise spending on
bus routes

Dear Editor

unlock the benefits of effective climate action in

During the last critical fortnight, with the eyes of

our communities, the sector must be given more

the world on Glasgow, hoping against hope for

powers and more resources. Local government

Dear Becky

decisive action from governments to restrict

holds the key to action in many areas, but Central

In last week’s issue of The Week In, South

global heating to 1.5 degrees above pre-industrial

Government now needs to step up to empower us,

Gloucestershire councilor Steve Reade says it is

levels, I’ve been asked what action Bath & North

and give us the tools we need to get the job done.

OK to spend £800,000 on developing a plan for

East Somerset Council is taking to tackle the

Sarah Warren

more throughabout junctions on the Ring Road –

climate and ecological emergencies.

Liberal Democrat Councillor for Bathavon

because it provided a valuable insight!

Like many, I’m frustrated by the impact the

North Ward

In the previous week’s edition, the same councilor

pandemic has had on the council’s capabilities,

Deputy Leader with responsibility for

is bemoaning the fact that the regional bus

following on from the 10 years of austerity that

Climate & Sustainable Travel

improvement plan doesn’t mention bus routes

preceded it. Through COVID alone, we have lost

Roger Tilley

have declared a climate emergency. But to enable
local government to play its legitimate part, and

under threat, such as the 5 and the 18. These

In its present dilapidated state, this shop, situated

close to £30m of income. Support from

routes are reliant on financial aid as they do not

as it is on the junction of Tabernacle Road and

Government has now ceased and has proven

raise enough in fares to be viable.

Hanham High Street, and in full view of everyone

insufficient to avoid big cuts.

I realise that if ever the mad scheme for the Ring

passing through Hanham is hardly a good

As in other sectors, our 2,000 staff have had to

Road came to pass, it would be thanks to

advertisement for the town. Is the business still

adapt to new working practices, and we have

government funding, but presumably the

active?

needed to invest substantially in IT. Construction

£800,000 spent on obtaining a valuable insight

I'd be interested to know what other readers think

projects have been impacted by material and

Sudoku
1-Easy

THE WEEK IN
adverts
call
0117 986 0381

SUNDAY CHEMISTS
Sunday 28th November

2 -Hard

Boots, Gallagher Retail Park, Longwell Green
(10.30am-4pm)
Asda, Longwell Green (10am-4pm)
Boots, Emersons Green Retail Park (10.30am-4.30pm)
Sainsbury’s, Emersons Green Retail Park
(9.30am-4.30pm)
Stockwood Pharmacy, 78 Hollway Road, BS14 8PG
(9am-7pm)
Keynsham Pharmacy, 15 Station Road, BS31 2BH
(10am-4pm)
Tesco, Callington Road, Brislington (10am to 4pm)
Morrisons, 688-718 Fishponds Road, Fishponds
(10am-4pm)
Boots, Avonmeads Retail Park, St Philips Causeway
(11am-5pm)
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Nursery scheme for old
factory building is refused
Plans to turn an old factory building in the centre of
Bitton’s new housing estate into a children’s nursery have
been turned down.
South Gloucestershire Council planners said they did not
have enough information to assess the transport impacts of
the proposed nursery in Champion Road.
Most of the buildings on the old Intier factory site were pulled
down to make way for the new Bitton Mill development but
the locally listed canteen was kept and the council granted
planning
permission
in
2015
to
turn
into
commercial/community use, which would include a day
nursery. However, the building, last used in 2006, remains
derelict.
In February 2021, plans to convert the building into a 35-desk
office were refused by South Gloucestershire councillors,
even though planning officers had considered that the three
allocated parking spaces would be enough as there would be
a car share scheme and 10 bike spaces, plus visitor parking
on the estate and bus stops serve the village. The

development control committee shared the concerns of
dozens of local residents about parking. The application for
a nursery was submitted by BRO Architecture in the summer.
The plans included installing a first floor and adjusting a
window to add a doorway to make use of the garden area.
As it became clear that parking was an issue, revised plans
showed parking for six vehicles – three drop-off spaces and
three staff parking spaces using the garden.
In total, 26 objections to the proposed nursery were received,
citing concerns over parking, traffic, noise and loss of green
space. There were also 11 comments of support. South
Gloucestershire councillors Erica Williams and Paul Hughes,
who represent the Bitton & Oldland ward, were in support.
The council’s planning team said there were clear benefits,
including bringing a vacant locally listed building back into
use, but that they had not received enough information,
including about the number of children and staff and their
likely mode of travelling to the site, nor a management plan
for parking.

Dawn laying a wreath

Asda Poppy Appeal
collection tops £15,000
This year’s Poppy Appeal collection at Asda in
Longwell Green, organised by the Bitton & Oldland
branch of the Royal British Legion, has topped £15,000.
Appeal organiser Dawn Harrill was among those laying
wreaths during the Act of Remembrance at St Mary’s
Church in Bitton which was attended by around 100
people.

Crossword

ACROSS

DOWN

1. Savage (8)

1. Prickly seed case (4)

5. Planet (4)

2. Scope (5)

9. Plunder (7)

3. Slow (mus.) (6)

10. Concur (5)

4. Very black (4)

11. Lukewarm (5)

6. Put on trial (7)

13. Two-piece
swimsuit (6)

7. Sample (8)

15. Spoken exams (5)

12. Sediment (5)

17. Prong (4)

13. Light-haired (5)

19. Self-importance (3)

14. Pennant (8)

20. Poker stake (4)

16. In the past (3)

21. Torment (5)

18. Atomic particle (7)

23. Rejoices (6)

21. Make amends (5)

24. Profundity (5)

22. Sulphur colour (6)

28. Imbecile (5)

25. Very short time (5)

29. Enmity (3-4)

26. Coffin support (4)

30. Ancient character
(4)

27. Surfeit (4)

8. Foundation (5)

31. Intimidate, bully (8)
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B&NES Council to have its
own council houses again
Bath & North East Somerset Council is to build new
council houses in the next two years, making it one of the
first in the country to do so.
Last week’s Cabinet meeting approved a first phase of 58 new
homes across eight different sites in the district with the
promise of ‘hundreds’ more to follow.
Since the council’s housing stock was transferred to Curo

(Somer Housing) in 1999 affordable housing provision in the
area has been largely through Section 106 planning
agreements on large-scale developments and housing
associations. With around 6,000 households on B&NES
Council’s housing waiting list and only around 10% of that
number of properties becoming available each year, the
council is now looking at using its own resources and surplus

CCTV issued in serious sex assault investigation
Police have released CCTV footage of a man they’d like
to identify in connection with an investigation into a serious
sexual assault in St George.
A man in his 20s was sexually assaulted by another man in
a yard off Church Road at around 2am on Monday 30th
August.
The man police would like to identify is described as black,
in his 20s and of large build, with collar-length hair. He
was wearing a white T-shirt, light blue trousers and
carrying a black backpack with a black coat or jumper
draped over his shoulders.
The victim is being given access to any specialist support
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he needs.
If you can help identify the man from the clip or have any
other information, call 101 and give the call handler the
reference number 5221200621.

land or property to become directly involved in the supply.
Cabinet members accepted a report at last week’s meeting
which acknowledged that direct ownership and management
of properties would be a new role for the council.
Richard Samuel, deputy leader and Cabinet member for
Economic Development & Resources, said: “Since the 1980s
the legislative and financial environment has deliberately
made it extremely difficult for councils to develop new
council housing. Hardly any councils which previously
transferred their housing stock have returned to direct
provision. We’re breaking new ground, with B&NES starting
to provide new homes directly for the most needy in society.”
The Cabinet also approved funding of £413,000 to
immediately progress the scheme on five sites with a further
£11.7m incorporated into next year’s budget. The initial 58
properties include a range of temporary accommodation,
supported housing and shared ownership schemes but that’s
as far as the information available to the public goes at the
moment. The full list of sites and the financial modelling
were discussed behind virtual closed doors. Live streaming
of the online meeting was halted during these two items under
the 1972 Local Government Act exemptions on the basis of
commercial sensitivity.
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Club marks £20,000
fundraising milestone
Keynsham Walking Football Club is
celebrating after raising £20,000 since its
first good causes event back in 2017.
That first dance raised £6,000 which was
split equally between Cancer Research UK
and Macmillan Cancer Support following
the loss of club member Harry Curran.
The club has supported many local
charities and other good causes since. The
amount raised in four years is even more
remarkable as the club has lost about six
months of playing time and nearly a year
when social events and fundraising were
restricted.
The club recently handed over two £1,000
cheques to the Children’s Hospice South

West and the Jessie May children’s
hospice at home charity to bring its joint
giving to these two causes to £5,600.
At the start of the pandemic and lockdown
last year the club raised £1,000 for NHS
Above & Beyond which went to help local
NHS staff who worked so hard and
diligently. Early this year with some local
people facing financial difficulties and
needing to use foodbanks, the club
donated £850 to five local such
organisations.
Over the years there have also been
smaller donations to good causes.
The club meets at the AJN Stadium. Visit
www.facebook.com/keynshamwalkers

Museum to close for the winter
Kingswood Heritage Museum closes at the
end of November and will reopen for the
new season on 2nd April next year.
Whilst the museum is closed volunteers
will be working hard to prepare next year’s
exhibitions, including three new
temporary exhibitions - the Lucas factory
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in Kingswood, the Kingswood Tizer
factory and the Ambassador cinema,
which later became the Odeon cinema and
Kingswood Bowling Centre.
Further exhibitions will spotlight the areas
of Cadbury Heath, Barrs Court, Longwell
Green and Willsbridge.

Celebrating the
life of Pastor Des
There was a full house at Elim Church in
Keynsham earlier this month and an
equally impressive online audience to
celebrate the life of Pastor Des Morton,
who died recently.
The ceremony was led by the current pastor,
his nephew Ryan Morton, and it soon became
clear that he was not the only one who
referred to Des as ‘uncle’. Des first came to
Keynsham to start the mission in 1966 and
was pastor for the next 33 years until his
retirement.
During that time he was at the heart of the
acquisition of land in Balmoral Road and the
building of the Elim Church which now
proudly stands there.
But Des’s building skills extended to the
congregation or family. He nurtured a team
of four young pastors, including nephew
Ryan who would eventually pick up the
mantle on his retirement. As Ryan said
during the service, each of them made up one
part of what was ‘Uncle Des’.
Uncle was not the only word to crop up in the

Des Morton

tribute speeches, the other was ‘legend’.
Anecdotes were illustrated by songs, poetry
and images of Des’s life and work in
Keynsham.
A strong and courageous man, yet humbly
spoken, Ryan summed up the achievements
of the legend that was Uncle Des: “Well
done, good and faithful servant.”
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Spotlight on winter preparations
Organisations, groups and residents are
being invited to attend a series of online
meetings to find out how Bath and North
East Somerset Council and its partners
are planning for winter.
The area forums within B&NES are hosting
meetings this week and next week, with the
one for Keynsham taking place next Tuesday
(30th November) from 6pm to 7.30pm.
The meetings are looking at some of the
financial pressures facing the council as it
prepares its budget and will also provide an
opportunity to consider some of the winter
pressures facing local communities and

services.
Speakers from the council, Bath and North
East Somerset Swindon & Wiltshire Clinical
Commissioning Group, and the Royal United
Hospital will be setting out the challenges
they face in winter when demand for their
services increases significantly, alongside the
additional pressure from COVID.
Cllr Kevin Guy, leader of B&NES Council,
said: “As we head into winter, it’s important
that people are aware of the significant
budget pressures on the council. It’s not just
the impact of COVID but staffing and supply
chain pressures can impact at short notice on

local services such as waste collections.
“These meetings will be an opportunity to
outline our plans for the winter and discuss
how we can all play a positive part in
supporting our communities and building on
our local strengths and resilience. It will also
be a chance for people to let us know what
they think of our plans, to voice their
opinions and share feedback.”
Details of the council’s new communications
campaign, which offers B&NES residents
help planning for winter, will also be shared
at the meetings.
For more information on how to join the
meetings go to https://tinyurl.com/cvkbm5pn

Kevin Guy

Choirs unite for carol concert
COVID put a stop to Christmas events last
year but Grenville Jones’s choirs are back
with a number of carol celebrations
planned across the West of England next
month, including Keynsham.
St John’s Church is the venue for a
celebration on Saturday 11th December,
supporting the work of Keynsham and
Saltford Dementia Action Alliance and
Keynsham & District Mencap.

The evening’s programme includes the
Keynsham Good Afternoon Choir, the
Bath Welcome Chorus choir and the City
of Bath Male Choir. The brilliant young
people from the Keynsham Music Man
Project will also be performing.
Grenville said: “It’s going to be a special
night and tickets are selling fast.”
They are priced £15 from choir members
or by calling 01761 472468.
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Garden waste collections suspended
B&NES Council has suspended some
garden waste collections in the last week,
blaming the national shortage of HGV
drivers alongside staff sickness.
If your collection has been affected, you
are asked to put your bin out again on your
next scheduled collection.

Collections affected include roads in
Keynsham, Saltford, Farmborough,
Marksbury, Queen Charlton and
Whitchurch. The council says it will
arrange for all residents affected to
have an extension to their existing
subscription.
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Brother and sister raise over
£350 for Children in Need
A brother and sister from Longwell Green have raised
more than £350 for the BBC’s Children in Need appeal
with a hike in the Brecon Beacons and a 25-mile bike ride.
On Sunday 14th November 11-year-old Alistair Combe, who
attends Sir Bernard Lovell Academy, completed the southern
Pen y Fan circular walk - a 10-mile hike taking in four
summits in the Brecon Beacons (Fan y Big, Cribyn, Pen y
Fan and Corn Du) and around 700m of ascent.
Mum Martine said: “He enjoyed beautiful blue skies for the
walk and tackled all the climbing with great energy and
enthusiasm, which wasn't dampened even when he fell into
a peat bog on the descent.”
Then last Friday Alistair’s sister eight-year-old Rowena, who
is a pupil at Longwell Green Primary School, made the most
of her inset day with a cycle ride from Longwell Green to
Midford. She went via the Bristol and Bath Railway Path and
the Two Tunnels Greenway, then back along the Kennet &
Avon Canal Path, sporting Pudsey ears atop her helmet all

the way.
She stopped for an ice cream near the Dundas Aqueduct to
fuel the return leg!

Alistair

Rowena

Pre-school’s fundraising is spot on
Youngsters at Christchurch Pre-School in Hanham did their
bit for the Children in Need appeal on Friday.
Manager Marie Smith said: “We all wore something spotty
with donations on entry. There were lots of fun Pudseyrelated activities during the session.
“The children also had the opportunity to make Pudseyshaped shortbread biscuits all week.
“After the session we had a cake sale. We are pleased to say
we raised £84.95 for Children in Need.”

Talented teenager starring in cabaret
A fun evening of entertainment from up-and-coming singer
Jess Lawrence and Friends is on the bill at Hanham
Community Centre on Saturday 4th December at 7.30pm.
Jess will be singing songs from popular musicals from stage
and screen as well as some Christmas favourites.
Jess has trained in musical theatre and classical singing and
has performed locally and on the West End with varying
theatre companies.
She is based in Hanham where she performs and directs with
Hanham Players. She is directing the panto Cinderella for
January 2022.
The bar opens from 7pm with seating at tables of eight.
Tickets are £6 or £8 on the door. Call the centre on 0117
9674439 or visit http://www.hanhamcentre.org/
All profits from the Christmas Cabaret event will go to
Hanham Community Centre.
16

Jess Lawrence
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Cossham petition tops 1,600
Readers continue to support the call for a minor injury
unit at Cossham Hospital.
In response to readers’ requests, The Week In set up the
petition to give more people the chance to back a renewed
bid to get the promised minor injury unit at Cossham
Hospital. After we highlighted in September that an online
campaign had been started on the change,org website to get
the minor injury unit open, some older readers pointed out

that they couldn’t take part as they don’t have internet access,
and asked us to print a petition in the paper.
We did and so far more than 1,600 people have signed The
Week In’s petition (which is also available online).
More readers have been having their say while signing. Henry
Olpin said: “Since the loss of Frenchay Hospital, the £19m
refurbishment of Cossham was supposedly inclusive of the
promise of a minor injuries unit. This promise has not been
fulfilled and is urgently needed following the abject failure
of the two-year attempt to provide it via local GP surgeries

which I believe was a sop to fob off complaints about the
broken promise.”
Sheila Neal said: “I live by Cossham and have no transport
and a disabled daughter so would be very good to have this
unit.”
And Paul Strover said: “We were promised this when they
closed Frenchay Hospital.”
If you wish to sign the petition, either fill out the form on this
page and return it to the address given or search for Cossham
Hospital on the PetitionOnline.uk website.

We call on the Bristol, North Somerset & South Gloucestershire Clinical Commissioning Group
to return to the original undertaking to implement a minor injury unit at Cossham Hospital.

Name .......................................................................................................................................
Address ...................................................................................................................................
....................................................................................... Postcode..........................................
Signed .....................................................................................................................................
Send your signed form to: Cossham MIU c/o The Week In, 8 Temple Court,
Keynsham, BS31 1HA
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The Community Page
Oldland Parish Council
Oldland Community Speed Watch update
Oldland Community Speed Watch patrols have resumed on Court
Farm Road in Longwell Green following the easing of Covid
restrictions. The patrols monitor the speed of passing traffic and
through their roadside presence aim to remind motorists to be
aware of their speed and to keep within the speed limit.
It is encouraging that the majority of motorists monitored during
these patrols are driving responsibly. However, drivers who speed
are clearly unaware of the impact their actions have on local
residents or the danger they pose to other law abiding road users.

Are you concerned about speeding vehicles
in your area?
Oldland Community Speed Watch is a partnership between the
community, the police and local authority. The patrols are made
up of volunteers who have been trained by Avon & Somerset
Police and give their time freely. If you have concerns about
speeding on a particular street, please let us know (via the Parish
Clerk) so we can work with the police to respond to these
community concerns.
To enable us to patrol more locations we need to strengthen the
team. So, if you can spare a couple of hours every two or three
weeks, please contact the Parish Clerk who will pass on your
details to the Oldland Community Speed Watch co-ordinator.

New clerk for Oldland Parish Council
With effect from 1 December 2021 the new Parish Clerk is Claire Dolman, 34
Hawthorn Close, Pucklechurch, BRISTOL BS16 9SZ and can be contacted at all
reasonable times on
Telephone: 0749 426 2487
Email: clerk@oldlandparishcouncil.co.uk

MEETING DATES 2022
All Council meetings will be in the Taylor Room at Longwell Green Community
Centre at 7.30pm unless advised differently. Council meetings are ordinarily held
on the third Tuesday of the month.

Council
18 January
15 February
15 March (to follow the Annual
Assembly)
26 April (one week late to avoid Easter)
17 May (to follow the Annual Meeting)

21 June
19 July
20 September
18 October
15 November
20 December
and 17 January 2023

The Parish Council also holds Committee meetings in the Meeting Room at
Cadbury Heath Hall on a Thursday evening:
Planning, Highways & Environment Committee
Finance & Communities Committee
Policies & Procedures Committee.
Full details of ALL meetings can be found on the website with agenda papers being
posted typically a week before the meeting.
Full details of all the Parish Council's activities and contact details for parish councillors
can be found at: http://oldlandparishcouncil.co.uk/
The pavement that can’t be used
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Can we learn from putting art at
the centre of regeneration?
Combining his love of the arts and football,
Keynsham’s Ric Davison made a serendipitous
discovery during a recent long away day for the team.
Watchet’s literary heritage is impeccable, with Coleridge,
Wordsworth and the epic Rhyme of the Ancient Mariner far
outweighing the size of this former West Somerset port.
A fine statue of the Ancient Mariner stands on the Esplanade
and in the summer months the West Somerset steam railway
adds colour and sound to the industrial past.
But with a population of around 5,000, Watchet is small, the
harbour is no longer commercial, and in the winter, looks
predominantly grey. But on the afternoons when Keynsham
Town FC Reserves visit to play Watchet Town in the
Somerset Premier League, the football ground, perched above
the harbour, gives a fine view of the town and the Bristol
Channel beyond; it can look enticing in the autumn sunshine.
But a pre-match cup of coffee? Just one café in the town. The
whole centre can be traversed in minutes. But recently things
have changed – something very special has emerged.
Watchet has a brand new arts centre to die for. Opened in late
September this new-build is on three imaginative and striking
levels which transform the East Quay of the harbour area
from which it derives its name.
The East Quay was once the GWR railway sidings yard for
the port of Watchet, and when the railway was gone but the
shipping remained, the rail yard became a trucking yard for
unloaded cargo, much of which was destined for the paper
mill on the outskirts of the town.
At one time the East Quay housed a local radio station, but
that’s gone now, and more recently three freight containers
became the home of a community arts project called Contains
Arts organised by Onion Collective. The containers remain
as studio space for the new arts centre ‘East Quay’, which
became the dream of Onion Collective eight years ago.

One of the four women who
began Onion Collective, Naomi
Griffiths, recalls the chat that
began the process in a local pub
eight years earlier. She took some
time out from working in the new
centre’s bistro restaurant to tell
me a little about the journey from three containers on the quay
to the imaginative three level
new-build, offering three large
gallery spaces, an outdoor
performance area, a book and art
shop, a printing press, a geology
workshop and up to 11 units for
local artists to both work in, and
sell their work. Perched above the
whole structure are five cuboid
pods which will be open for holiday letting in the new year.
East Quay cost more than £7m to design and build, and I
wondered whether the process had been a real struggle,
believing that it could not have been anything else. Hard work
yes, said Naomi, but almost everybody in the community
supported it, including the three tiers of local government.
Somerset West & Taunton Deane Council guaranteed £1.5m
as match funding to support other applications, and especially
that of the anticipated main funder the Coastal Communities
Fund (CRF).
The council provided a lease for the ground which was
affordable and encouraged the project to go forward. Naomi
has no stories of any serious opposition to the project.
The first major exhibition in East Quay this autumn is as
astonishing as it is beautiful. American artist Suzanne Lacy
was commissioned to work on the theme ‘What does it mean
to be part of a community?’, working with the people of
Watchet and the people of Pendle in Lancashire.

The installation consists of a non-stop film of local people
singing, together with an Islamic devotional chanting
ensemble. The video is projected across an entire wall of one
gallery from floor to ceiling and wall to wall. It both
resembles Gregorian chant laced with Middle Eastern
mysticism and, being non-stop all day, gives a strange
monastic and peaceful ambience to the whole complex.
East Quay opened at the end of September, several months
late, and Naomi worried that they might have missed the
surge of summer visitors. Now she is considering how they
can enlarge the area of the bistro which is rarely less than
packed at daily peak times and is open “till late” each evening
(except Mondays). There is after all, nowhere else like it in
West Somerset to eat and relax. East Quay is a place that
would sit well in either Bristol or Bath, barring complaints
about the architecture. Indeed, says another of the four
directors, we wanted something that would easily sit on the
South Bank. Instead, the East Quay sits in a former remote
industrial port on the coast between the Quantocks and
Exmoor. Long may it continue as a testament to what local
people and communities can achieve.
If you should visit East Quay do stroll along the Esplanade,
too, to the West Quay and find the small but fascinating town
museum and see the rural and maritime heritage and the
people who created this community. And you can nod to the
Ancient Mariner on the way.
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Awareness is the key to cancer survival
Last week marked World Pancreatic Cancer Day and as

New Year. I was given

part of a month-long awareness campaign by the charity

various information, asked

Pancreatic Action, we are publishing the story of Phil

to attend a brief seminar

Hunt from Thornbury, who is a two-year survivor.

about pain relief and tested

Pancreatic cancer has a frighteningly low survival rate

to confirm I was well

but in the last 12 years of the charity’s awareness

enough to be operated on.

campaign, that rate has more than doubled.

Much of this work had been done at the newer of Bristol’s

As a moderately overweight, but otherwise fit and healthy

hospitals, but the surgery proposed, a Whipple procedure, is

70-year-old I thought I was invincible and would live for

rare and only done at two centres in the South West so I

ever.

attended Bristol Royal Infirmary on 7th January 2020. Even

I had no earlier symptoms at all, but my urine started going

right at the last moment there was a delay while they

a darker colour. I supposed I had a urine infection and was

confirmed there would be an intensive care bed available

able, as a pharmacist, to treat this with a short course of

after the operation. All this tends to add to the tension!

antibiotics. It did not improve and over the next few days I

The operation took all day from about 10.30am until around

began feeling nauseous.

8pm, I of course knew nothing of this.

Fortunately, I was due for my annual review with the practice

Things did not go smoothly. After a full day in ITU it was

nurse so I took along a very red urine sample. She dipped

decided that I had sepsis and was taken back into theatre and

this and said there was protein present but reckoned it needed

cleaned out, followed by use of very powerful antibiotic and

a repeat. Two days later I took in another sample and had a

anti-fungal medicines. This is a risk when cutting open

telephone consultation with my doctor. Blood samples were

multiple intestinal tubes.

taken. After the results came back the surgery contacted the

I was in intensive care for about 10 days, and then moved to

I then had a struggle with the pancreatic drains which

hospital to try and get me admitted.

an individual ward as I was still an infection risk. In all I was

stubbornly refused to dry up. This then delayed the start to

I had a call from the hospital consultant the same day. Nil by

in hospital for about nine weeks. To anyone reading this, take

the back-up chemotherapy which is recommended post-op.

mouth overnight and then I had an ultrasound followed by a

heart from the fact that this is much longer than most as my

Eventually they did dry up and chemo started late July 2020,

CT scan. I had talked with one of the doctors about the

experience was rare.

running for six months. This is not the best experience as it

options. It was likely either to be gall stones blocking the bile

Fortunately, I had the opportunity to go home just before the

caused dreadful fatigue as well as nausea, vomiting and

duct, or more seriously cancer. Gall stones are usually very

hospital got involved in the first COVID-19 wave. I doubt I

bowel problems.

painful, and I was in no pain, so the latter seemed more

would have had the immunity to combat a COVID infection

Gradually, after chemo finished, I started feeling stronger and

possible.

at the time. As I went home, I was still on an infusion

more alert. In the nine months or so since then I have been

The CT result confirmed that there was a 24mm Stage 2

antibiotic with the district nurses coming in every day for

working again in the pharmacy, and doing the business

pancreatic cancer. At that point, even as a pharmacist, it was

another 10 days.

paperwork, VAT returns, etc. without any great effort.

not a cancer that I knew much about.

A couple of interesting observations. I was told that I may

Although I have found this experience humbling in many

I was kept in for a few days, and they performed an ERCP,

not be diabetic as the remaining pancreas may work well

ways, I consider myself a fortunate survivor of what is so

which was to try to unblock the bile duct and try to relieve

enough. I have found my blood sugar is constantly a little

often a dreaded cancer. I am approaching two years since my

the symptoms caused by the bilirubin which was turning me

high and may need insulin. The next is that I lost quite a lot

first symptoms and even those could have been ignored.

yellow and causing uncontrollable itching all over my body.

of weight, about 20kg (over three stone) and am no longer

My advice is to be constantly alert to anything which feels

This initial treatment failed to help much and it was repeated

overweight. The Whipple cuts away part of your stomach and

‘odd’ to you. Do not ignore any changes and insist that they

a week or so later. In the meanwhile, I was booked for a PET

I now find I really can’t eat anything like as much as before

are investigated. Don’t be one of those whose condition is

scan. This was deemed to show whether there was spread to

so my weight loss has been stable.

not recognised until it is too late.

Phil Hunt at the Pharmacy Show in
Birmingham last month

lymph nodes beyond the actual pancreas. Fortunately, there
was very little spread.
This all occurred just before Christmas, so it was no great
surprise that surgery proposed was delayed until after the

Bristol’s City Hall was lit up in purple for World Pancreatic Cancer Day to help raise awareness
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Police and villagers discuss issues of concern
Saltford Parish Council held an annual

police patrols. Wider policing matters were

event last Tuesday, giving villagers the

also raised including women’s safety and

chance to meet the local police officers.

funding levels for the police.

Cllr Alastair Singleton, who represents

Useful information provided by the police

Saltford on B&NES Council and sits on the

included the option for residents to set up

Avon & Somerset Police and Crime Panel,

their

began the meeting at Saltford Hall by

schemes.

sharing information on the role of the panel.

Trevor Wilmot, Avon & Somerset Police’s

As well as detailing its responsibility for

Neighbourhood

scrutinising the work of the Police & Crime

administrator, was invited to speak on local

Commissioner, Cllr Singleton also spoke

crime reports and the benefits of being in a

about changes to police personnel in the

group. Membership in Saltford is buoyant

B&NES area.

and he encouraged parts of the village that

Keynsham Beat Team PSCOs Lee Hicks and

are not part of the scheme to sign up as being

Stuart Quinn gave an overview of crime

part of a scheme statistically reduces the

rates in Saltford and answered a range of

chances of becoming a victim of crime by

questions

six times.

from

the

public

including

own

Community

Speed Watch

Watch

Scheme

Trevor Wilmot, Cllr Duncan Hounsell and PCSOs Lee Hicks & Stuart
Quinn with some of the residents who attended the event

outbuilding crimes in Saltford, as well as the

had the opportunity to discuss matters of

increase in theft from cars. He advised

concern directly with the PCSOs. The

Seasonal advice from the
police to prevent fraudsters

residents to ensure good outbuilding security

members of the Keynsham Beat Team also

and to make sure car doors are locked and

had a display with information about their

items are not left in vehicles.

work, as well as free personal security items

A representative of the independent charity

for residents to take away, such as mini all-

With Black Friday and Christmas coming
up, Avon & Somerset Police urge shoppers
not to be caught out by fraudsters.
They say: “It is important to be extra
cautious when purchasing items online.
Fraudsters will take advantage of lower
stock levels of in-demand items and we
often see consumers falling victim to
fraudulent websites of auction platforms.”
Don’t be lured on to a fraudulent website
by clicking on a link you have been sent in
a text or email. You can report suspicious
emails by forwarding them to
report@phishing.gov.uk and suspicious
text messages by forwarding them to 7726.
• Ensure your email and online shopping
accounts are protected with strong
passwords and you don’t use them
anywhere else.
• Use the recommended payment method
or you may not be refunded for any losses

Crimestoppers was also present at the

purpose alarms and anti-theft bag bells.

meeting to explain the role of the

The parish council thanks everyone who

organisation.

attended and Cllr Duncan Hounsell for

After the meeting formally ended, residents

chairing the meeting.

inconsiderate parking, speeding and levels of

Mr Wilmot raised awareness of shed and

to fraud. Pay securely and with payment
protection (such as using a credit card) and
check there’s a padlock icon in the browser
address bar before paying.
• If you’re unsure about a link to a website,
don’t click on it. If the offer seems too
good to be true, it probably is. Do your
research and go with your instincts.
If you’re’ using an auction site:
• Remember that it’s easy to set up a fake
profile.
• Stay on the website when communicating with the seller.
• Do your research on the seller to make
sure they are genuine.
• Be suspicious of any requests to pay by
bank transfer or virtual currency.
If you think you’ve fallen for an online
shopping scam notify your bank or credit
card provider immediately and report it to
Action Fraud.

Follow the Christmas trail
From 18th to 23rd December, families are
being invited to follow a festive trail
around Kingswood Park.
Find the giant ‘Nativity Heroes’ cards
hidden in and around the park to discover
the story of Christmas.
Beacon Rise Primary School and The Park
Primary School have helped to create the
cards which will be hidden in and around
the park. If you have a smart phone with a

QR reader, you will be able to scan each
card to listen to the story and collect a
code. Discover all the codes to claim your
prize. Holy Trinity Church Hall will be
open from 10am to 4pm for people to
collect their prizes and enjoy festive
refreshments and a new craft each day.
For more information search for
@parishofkingswood on Facebook or
email kingswoodchurches@gmail.com
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Sudoku Solutions
1-Easy
4
9
1
7
5
3
6
8
2

2
3
6
8
4
1
7
5
9

8
7
5
9
6
2
4
1
3

1
6
7
4
3
5
9
2
8

Crossword Solution

2-Hard
5
8
9
2
1
7
3
6
4

3
2
4
6
8
9
5
7
1

9
5
8
1
7
4
2
3
6

6
4
3
5
2
8
1
9
7

7
1
2
3
9
6
8
4
5

Service Directory
Aerials

Appliances

Boiler Service

Computers

Carpet Cleaning

Electrical

Chimney Sweeps

Foot Care

Garden Services

Home
Maintenance

Blinds

Home Help

THE WEEK IN
adverts call
0117 986 0381
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Service Directory
Book a series
of adverts
and save
even more

Locksmiths

Plumbing

Sewing Lessons

OLDLAND
Village Club
Bar & Social Club

Private function room with bar
and stage. Kitchen available.
Up to 120 guests for parties,
receptions, children's parties,
presentations or wakes.
Parking.
Ring Pam on

Our Directory is the
perfect place to find a
local tradesperson.

0117 9077432

An advert
like this costs

for further details
www.oldlandvillageclub.co.uk

£21.00
+ VAT

Venue Hire

Telephone
Engineers

Oven Cleaning

Book a series
of adverts
and save
even more
Our Directory is the
perfect place to find a
local tradesperson.

An advert
like this costs

£21.00
Waste Disposal

per insert

+ VAT
per insert

Discounts are available for
multiple bookings starting
at 2 weeks

Rubbish
Clearance

Discounts are available for
multiple bookings starting
at 2 weeks

Adverts cost £4.20 per

We load and clear any
household, garden, garage
and shed clearance
Free estimates
Fully licensed
85% recycled

Adverts cost £4.20 per

Call 0117 9373009

each insertion

Cheap and fast

centimetre (min 5cm)
The more weeks you
book the cheaper
each insertion

at anytime to book

becomes

1 week - £21
2 weeks - £18.90

Painting
& Decorating

centimetre (min 5cm)
The more weeks you
book the cheaper
becomes

1 week - £21

Tree Services

2 weeks - £18.90

4 wk - £17.85

4 wk - £17.85

6 wk - £16.80

6 wk - £16.80

8 wk - £15.75

8 wk - £15.75

12 wk - £14.70

12 wk - £14.70

26 wk - £13.65

26 wk - £13.65

52 wk - £12.60

52 wk - £12.60

All prices per week
exc VAT

All prices per week
exc VAT

Plumbing
Wigs

You don't have to book
successive weeks.
You can choose
fortnightly, monthly
or specific insertion
dates as long as the
total number of
insertions booked
corresponds to the
discount rate.

Roofing

Similar percentage
discounts apply equally
to larger sized adverts.

Call us now on

0117 986 0381

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS FRIDAY 4.30PM
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adverts call
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You don't have to book
successive weeks.
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fortnightly, monthly
or specific insertion
dates as long as the
total number of
insertions booked
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discount rate.
Similar percentage
discounts apply equally
to larger sized adverts.

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
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